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the catholic record. FRIDAY, AUGUST 8.)
8

ZMI OIDOISrJLLlD’Sth<= tliree victim, uf Saturday’s accident I that he cumndtted suicide. Hi» conduct 
were l ecoimuenced, and alwut eight « »• very eccentric for some time past. ^ 
o’clock the first of the bodies, that of Belleville, Aug 2.—Mr. Abel It. Gilbert, 
Niblw, was found, and the other two in i n well known farmer of Sidney, was nuir- 
quick succession, being only about nix | derously aseaulted yesterday afternoon by 
foot from each other. They were found i a man named Fregansivr, with whom he 
under an area into which they had run, j had been ongagod in threshing at r
but the terrible weight had crushed it in | Ketchani Graham’*. The parties 
upon them. One of the bodies gave the i quarrelled and when walking together 
ajjpearence of being suffocated. They are j afterwards Fregansier suddenly assailed 
in an advanced state of decomposition. 1 Gilbert with the king holt of a wagon, 
An inquest will be held immediately. I knocking him down and continuing to 
The bodies are lv-w at the Morgue await- beat him until Dr. Coleman appeared and 
ing it. i prevented the further abuse of the pros-

------- — ! trate man. The assailant was brought
j before the Police Court to-day. He was 

remanded.

country to their descendant4 and many of 
these pusse-h uncommon historical interest 
value, as well as great intrinsic value.

Nancy, August 3.—There wa> an enor
mous crowd at the unveiling of the statue 
to ex-President Thiers. De Marcere, 
Minister of (the Interior, declared in his 
speech that the Government was resolved 
to remain true to the noble ideas of Thiers,

TELEGRAPHIC. Renders of till» paper requiring something nice In the way or a STIFF HAT! should

ONE OUNCEUNITED STATES.
Ogdenshurg, N. V., July 3f. 

yacht Josephine capdzed opposite < Jlavton, 
New York, at nine o’clock this morning. 
Five ladies were drowned. Their names 

Mrs. Purcell, Binghampton; Mrs. Ker- 
katon and daughter, Miss Pollock and 
Miss B' -twick, Km wood.

St. Paul, Minn., July 31.—Gen. Terry 
received to-night a dispatch from Gen. 
Miles, dated camp on Hock Creek, eigh
teen mile- south of the ho undry, '-'tying 
that Sitting Bull’s hand of Sioux Med 
northward to the Wood Mountain, leav
ing their property scattered along the 
route for fifty miles. The Sioux estimat
ed tlieb numb* v at 5,000, including 2,Oof) 
fighting men. Miles say- lie believe- his 
force sufficient to deal with all the Indians 
Sitting Hull can muster.

Memphis. August 2. - Much alarm is 
felt here at the prospects of disturbance 
arising from the stand taken by the 

The Minute Men are now

The -team 11
had

—AT—

MCDONALD’S.namely : Conservative Republic, guarding 
national traditions, and the just influence 
of France in Europe and in the whole

are

ALSO THE LATEST KYLES IN LENTS ELHNISIIINgs.

MCDONALD’S, EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST. 

TO KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL,
BUY ONE OF OUR

world.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, July 31.- In the Hoii-e of 
Commons to-day, the Chancellor of the !
Exchequer /dated that the Government | 
proposed to ask a vote of .£3.ufHi,uno, <,n THE GREAT FIRE RETURN OF HIS LORD- Napanc., Ont., Aug. 2.—Two prisoners, 
account of the expenses of the war in 1 SHIP NEW STATUE FOR ST MARY’S Delerand Ma^ar, awaiting trial on a charge 
South Africa, which sum, if not .-ufficient, ( CATHEDRAL. of horse stealing, escaped from jail here
would, at all events, suffice for the ex- , ! „ this morning, after brutally beating the
iicmscs until the next ,.f Parlia- ! S""'"*'.1 TT" '« , "?‘V - turnkey, Clark, into a -.ate uf in.ensibil-
ment. The new credit thus asked for will From day today our Hamilton dailies | One hundred dollars reward has been 
raise the expenditure for the Zulu war to published glowing aecounts of new manu- j offered for their capture.
L‘4,5<K),(H)0. The Chancellor stated that factories and other industrious enterprises, Bobcaygeon Ont., Aug. 2.—A most ter- 
the new credit would transform the sur- a,Mj p was gratifying to every well-wisher rific wind storm, accompanied by torrents 
V, nj’ ‘ n{,llia,« ' at t h n.t.o; Il'1 " of our commonwealth to see the great num- of rain, vivid lightning and heavy thunder 
Budget, into a deficit of i,1,163,000. lie - i visited this village about four o’clock this
-aid the Government hopes to recover tin- M men who would find profitable em- , aftvr£>(#n sh”le trves Wvre torn up by 
sum from the South African colonies, and ploynient within those new undertakings. ^ rooU and v.liri(.d SOIm. aistam e. The 
would ask authority to rai-e the remain- Everything seemed to go well with our roof 0f B. Reid’s house was partially
• I* i h) \j\< " M"'1 ! thriving city, and all were satisfied that wo • blown off, and part of the walls ol a new

London, Aug. 1.—-A private dispatch : , 4-, , , 1 brick building in course of erection were
-lates that choh m fearfully w-re making long »tr,de. toward, J»ron*r. . k Wind„ws offered ,ev-
among the troojis returning to India from lty, and that hard times belonged once | ,
Afghmistan. 1 he bitth Hussar-lost forty more to the past. So we calculated, as the . ,, , . ,.. -ri,;
men in oueday. and the Seventeenth Foot t v » ., n , t i \\ elland, Out., August 3. Tin. evening
olio hundred and ninety-five by the cm- ' a,,k<M' "oul‘l **>’ mt ; '1 ,b, i about seven o'clock a little hoy, about five
j(.lnjc * awakened from our dreams by the peal of years of a«e, son of James I uckey, was

London. Aug., The storm on Saturday the fire-bells and the clang and the noise drowned in the canal. The body \va*
found six or eight minutes alter.

HAMILTON LETTER 40-1 y

FINE LEGHORN HATS!
8KU.INU AT I .ESS THAN HALF COST.

NO Sl'CH VALUE IX ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.

ALSO JUST HKL'KIVKl),

TWO CASES OF FINEST FUR FELT HATS,

179

negroes.
thoroughly organized, and number goo. 
fl’he Howard Awucsation have 820,000 on 
hand, and the expense is about 8230 a day, 
hut is daily increasing.

Memphis,Tenu., August 2. —Eightmore 
vases of fever were reported to the Board 
of Health this afternoon. Among the 
number were E. Moon and .Inn. Waters.
Five additional deaths occurred to-day.
Total deaths for the week ending six 
o’clock this afternoon were 44; yellow 
fever 2*1. Last week the total deaths were,
77; yellow fever, .14. Pliysici
cu'iue that the maximum death rate has was the severest known here for many „f hurrying fire-engine», the cries of fire- 
been reached, and a decrease in the num- Years and caused immense injury. The anj th„ ,.01nman,ls of their olticers ;
her of deaths can reasonably he expected, loss by ram hail and inundation «ill be , a]1|l jt wa< ,|„.h,ng and continued peals of
A drenching ram fell this afternoon irreparable tin- -rason, while the loss of )ire.,ie,|s ,vhi“h brnughl me to the

Memphis, August 2,-Stx .xases of fever live stock is serious. The atom was at- w.,.„e „f the contlagmtion, instead of sit-
and two deaths Since last night Mi-s tended by a full of hailstones some of ti, , uil.tly in .pie,olid Si. Patrick',
Endosa Alhey, daughter of the thief of winch were live inches m cimuinference t,/listen {,„. choir, of which I
Police, died al Raleigh this morning. Her 1 he damage to glass immediately amu,id im.-nded to speak this week. This fire is a 
mother’s condition is unfavorable I lie London i- thousands of pounds. In a great calamity to u„r city. Besides the 
last passenger train on the -,ui,vdle and great part of Bedford-line the lmy crop ?mmi.n,;l. ,1, -,'ruction of property, the lus. 
Nashville road left last night. No mail, has been emp etely swept away. Many ()f ,jf jt 1(.„ve, «briut one thousand
received by that rout this morning. I he cattle wen- drowned. Newmarkvl and | mp|| „f (.mp,„yme„t. The actual
fever to he declartsl epidemic to-night neighlmrl......1 is flooded. I lie rainfall m , between Mv-srs. M. In,,.-. Vail &

Mcmiihis, Tenu., August 3.- Lwelvc* Buckingham-hire is estimated nt .-uvunty 
new cases were reported to tin- Board of tons per acre. Damage, by Hood and light- 
Health to-day, six of whom were colored, ning i- also reported from Cambridge,
Two deaths have occurred- Fritz Wchruiu Norfolk, Guilford, Leii < -ter, Bath and 
and Maggie Downey. The death rate to Monmouth.
<late lias been 33J per cent. The House of Commons to-day went

Memphis, Tenu., August 5. - Eighteen into Committee on the Irish l niver-ity 
in all were reported to the Board of Bill, Mr. Smith, a Home Ruler, and a 

Health to-dav,ten of whom were colored, member for Westmeath, having, after a 
Two additional death»have occurred, John protracted debate, withdrew hi- motion,
Waters and Ida Repter. The fever is that the subject was too important for eon- 
gradual 1 y spreading. side-ration at the end of the -ussioii of Bar-

New Orleans, La., Aug. 5.--It is re
ported that the city is entirely free from 
yellow fever.

Galveston,, Texas, August 2. A special 
from San Antonia says advice- from 
Colonel Valdez, at Chumpedaras de La 
Fieve, Mexico, -late that lie has mirsued 
the hands of M escilai o and Li pan Indians, 
which have been raiding that country, 
q'hey t arried off 2f>0 horses and killed fif
teen persons in Mexico, and are now raid
ing into Texas. The United States troops 

out in detachments engaged in -vout-

NF.WFKT STYLUS.

FTTH. A T .3S179
Dundas St.

41 Jim
Dundas St.

OPPOSITE STRONlPS HOTEL.

CAUTION!
mill-] PUBLIC arc vaut ion vd against buying (’ounterfvit Machines, sold 
L by agents who are circulating faine statemeat» by handbill*, word «if mouth, and by 

:• advertisement*, hoping to gull some Innovent.

THE GENUINEian- are -an-

SINGER!Hamilton, August 3.—Last night Mrs. 
Upthegrove was burnt to death. It ap
pears that while she was attending to the 
stove she upset a coal oil lamp, and in her 
endeavor to extinguish the liâmes her own 
clothe- caught fire.

SEWING MACHINES
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42 ly

g. 222 Dundas Street,
Welland, Ont., Aug. 4.—A mail named 

Shelly alim Elliott, who is believed to 
have murdered a man named Duoey on a

J. Ft. HIOKOK:, Manager.

in Welland, in June, 1x77, 
rested in Hagers ville this morning. The 
evidence i- not fully known yet, but lie 
ha.- been remanded for a hearing before 
the Mayor.

J
—------Is now disposing of-Bikley, Fumer & Livingstone, and others, 

will mount up over one million of dollar-, 
and, a- far as I can learn, that amount i- 
not half covered by insurance. Almost 
every building consumed by fire might 
have been called an ornament to the city, 
especially Me limes’ block, which was a 
very beautiful structure, in modern style 
of architecture, with all modern improve
ments, and built of Ohio stone. J think 
tho-c gentlemen will never erect another 

.. costly block again, but will build a much
Lament. _ . . plainer structure. Three men who were

London, Aug o The Iron -t.-nm-hip , the (;afi Company to turn -tl'
Enu, . Davi.1, .4 Antw,•■■,,, l,..und for the in the ruine.l lmil.ling^ were kill. .1 
hP.!<S’ W,V,kld- , "!"k; by falling walls. Their bo,Ties have not
fill fog off the dangerous island of L ahant, bfien recoverej yet although men are liKAiN-Ileeeiptsdurlng thv past week have 
franfte. I wenty-seven pei-ons were „ f ’. ail,i ,lj<rilt Mav been variai,If. some day- fair, uthvr days ex-
drowned, and tlie rest of the crew and , . , • f , eeedtngly light, but altogether less tlmn the’ 1 1 , 1 r 1 this be the last conflagration it shall he our im.rae«' Wheat priet s are without any no-pass'-n^ers ha,l a narrow and wonderful ,(|t wj, ,h tlle vilies take a , Mm,Ù1,ge week's quotations.
.•scape. - lesson by this fire, because our waterworks ; ihv','n,lir'krthl-'1nôt"te™i mà'iv rl Id iyam',' !?d

«lid not seem to have the desired pressure, by it, and the difference in rates paid for new 
and on the other hand that modern com- "Isnm 
modity, the elevator, acts like a mammoth

I chimney for a large fire. It impart- the j H ay—I- liberally offered ; the tpiantlty of 
I ,i .* .... -.i ,• i . • •] wtdl-savvd hay coming to market when otherflame to every -tory with lightning rapid- a,.](| products are so scarce Is remarkable, 

itv hikI devours everything in its wav, in Bates easy, at *7 per ton 
spin- ,,f sufficient pre-ure and water- ; tlÏZiïiïlî' 
supply. I at 4Ue per bushel.

"Hi- Lord-hip, after an absence of ole- : Am.K*-«lro.ii and l.«rv,»i apples In giyut 
week, arrived1 borne again, much in,- ! SSrœ'lKÆnlnÆ^'Sîtï'SÆ

75e per barrel.
" a in'iibln statue ln tiUcdiT bv Ilis Lord- Bi ttkii—Is rather senree and dearer, good 

A niaruiu statut. mt.uuit dj mi- i tu roJls will ,,rinK j:k. lo r„- per it,
ship from Italy, is unpacked, and will be Fous—A re offered in fair «pinntitie-, and
erected oil St. Mary’s altar. The statue, | are unchanged lu price.
wliivh is a masterpiece of sculpture, repre- ! .... , ru u« n.u «1..., -
sent» the Bless,d'Virgin, and is executed NO}».,
in the finest Italian pure white marble. Bed Fall “
.1 mlge.s pronounce the figure well worth ,
from $1,500 to $2,000. ' nuts...................................

j Barley.........................................
I Rye ...................................
: Buckwheat...............................

Beans ........................................

Fall Wheat Flour,
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Corntneal 
Bran, per ion 
Shorts.4^ *
Oatmeal, V ewt...........

IIIS IMMENSE STOCK <)E

BOOTS AND SHOES !Brownsville. Ont.,"August 5.—A colored 
named Charles Taylor was foundman

dead in a cattle-guard west of Brownsville 
station on Sunday morning. At the in- 
que-t, held by Coroner Minehall, a verdict 
of killed by a train on the C. S. R., 
read crossing, was returned.

---------At prices even below---------

BAlSTICnTTFT STOCKS.
< -the-

the t»est manufactories in the country, 
to satisfy his customers.

are fits!-class, bought for cost fmm ti 
dm to sell at prices which cannot fall

All Ills Hoods 
Tills will enable 1

FIRST-CLASS WORK AT PRICES AS CLOSE AS A -VF STORE 
IX THE DOMIXIOX.

REMEMBER /
38-1 yCOMMERCIAL.

EATON’S “ PALACE " DRY GOODS HOUSE,LouiViii Markets.
London, August 16, 1S79. 142 DTT3XTIDAS STREET.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 
Last Saturday, at the “ PALACE ” DRY GOODSJune !

HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 
with DRY GOODS. Cheap goods make lively times. We 
sell cheap all the time ! Now in Particular !

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

SEVERAL BUSINESS HOUSES IN 
HAMILTON DESTROYED.

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The most disastrous 
conflngatioii which has ever occurred in 
this city broke out at 5.60 this afternoon.
The alarm was ,-liuck from box 311, for a 
fire in Mclimes Block, on the corner of 
King and John streets. The block wa- a 
large live-story, ,-olhl stone ,-tructlire, one 
of the finest in thn city, and was occupied 
by D. Mclnnes& f ’o., wholesale dry goods 
merchants ; Burner, Living-tone & Go., 
wholesale millinary dealers ; the Hamilton 
Provident and Loan Society, and the 
Bank of Hamilton. The tire started in the 
fifth story, in the part occupied by Bur
ner, Living-tone & Go., and the liâmes 
spread with lightning rapidity. Al
though the firemen were promptly on 
hand, the file had already made great
licnilwity, nu,I wa- sweeping every- Stratford, July 31.—John Rumford, 
thing before it, making all efforts to eonfinC(i ju Stratford jail, awntiug trial at 
stay its progress unavailing. So scorching fdn atl8izvs for forgerv. escaped from jail 
was the heat that the firemen were unable ^ ni h( ,1(. 8awvJ tl,e bars of his cell in 
at first to play on the burning building, wpicll llv was c„nfined, opened another 
sinders Hewr so thick and fast that it wa- jOOI. wpi, a chisel, and placed a board 
form'd at onetimv flint tliowh.dv busnios» ,( (h|, nu|si|U, wall_ over ami
contre was doomed. I he tiuildmes m the was frPVi He had made an attempt to 
immediate vicinity of the fire were on lire (lgc( 1)0f0vc a||ll ,.xtm , are wa? taken 
several times, lint by strenmni» cllorts willl llim bllt ,„anagrd to elude the 
these fires were extinguished, and the tire vi (lance of his keepers. A reward of 830 
(■•infilled to John and King streets. I he llis captur,.
bank hooks and Messrs. Mclnnv- book- . . \i ti„i.,i.So black looking at one Guelph, Ont., July 31.-M m. MeHai h 
time was the prospects that assistance wa, m,e of the pipe layers on the water works, 
telegraphed for to St. Catharines and To- U"' 1"» H by the m-
ronfl,, but hv’J.ffiMhe lire bad about burnt bankment raving m on lum. Daniel 
its. It out ; not, however, until M,■limes’ -harp, another of the gang, was senousli 
building was completely gutted. The line injured.
new warehouse of Sandford, \ nil & Rick- Three Rivers, Que., July 31. Int« lu- 
lrv, occupied also on the ground Hour by gencu of a sad and fatal accident has ju-t 
the Merchants’ Bank and Dixon Bros!, reached this city from Becaneour. A far- 
wholesale fruit dealers, was badly burned, tuer of that place named J. B Cham)u 
q'lu- bank books are, no doubt, safe as the when using ft reaping machine on 'Vues- 
lire did not attain such headway in this day, jumped from his machine itt front of 
building. Thu total loss will reach over the machine while still in motion, fell and 
half a *million dollars. Some insurance was dragged across the field, the teetli ol 
companies will loose heavily. the reaper completely severing one leg.

Hamilton, Aug. 2. It was hoped that He died in a few hours from loss of blood, 
the disastrous tire of last night bail passed O.-hawa, August 1 —A compressed air 
with no fatal accident, lmt we have to ),at]t excluded here this morning, the pro
chronicle a terrible one this forenoon, prict-ur, Mi’. John Sykes, having one leg 
Shortly after seven o’eook, Mr. llennessy, broken in two places by the plates of the 
with C. Powell, Wm. Ogilvie and John bath striking him as they wore thrown out- 
Rogers, proceeded to open the vaults ot Ward by the excessive pressure to which 
the Batik of Hamilton. In the meantime, tHey were put. A young man named 
J nines Ivorv, William Seymour and John Hunter, from Millhrook, was in the hath 
Nibbs, employees of the gass works, pro- nt time, hut, strange to say, escaped uu- 

SPAIN. cceded to fix the gas-pipe at the north- hurt, with the exception of a severe ner-
London, Aug. 5.—The Times says the cast corner of the building. At 7.30 the VOUs shock. The safety valve, it is

Spanish Bishops, at the request of the wall fell with a fearful crash. Hennessey thought, became deranged, preventing
Government, have agreed to temporarily and his companions escaped with their lives, the escape of the too high pressure of air
relinquish one-quarter of their stipends to Powell being struck on the leg.,Ivory and which caused the explosion. Mr. Sykes
the relief of the public finances. his companions were buried in the runts, js doing as well as can be expected.

FRANCE and their builiv» lmvc not yet been rccov- Carillnn, Aug. I.-Solomon Gonvoll,
crcdj and the ih'bnsis so hot that it is un- fivvm in on the steamer Prince of Wales,

Versailles, July 31.—’The Chamber of possible to do anything at present. was instantly killed before landing nt
Deputies adopted the recommendations ot Hamilton, Aug. 3. 1 his morning a Carillon at noon to-dav, being almost cut
the Committee to reduce the stipends of married limn named dames 1 lam-nek, i - jn lw„ i,v part uf the engine, 
the bishops and archbishop, and t„ m- siding on Locomutive street, while en- August I.-The oldest son of

the stipends of the minor clergy. gaged m oiling the upper P’U mu p Vhippawa. On..,
Paris, August 1. lhe Uovernmen op- derrick ,,, course ol erection fo, ho is mg flinvtvi.n years old, started out on

posed the reduction <d the stipends to » one out ol the basement of the Mclnnes , morning to go fishing and has
I'Lhntis and was defeated hv a vote of Block destroyed by five on vinlay, in u • , „ ,iKr ,7 „ w :.
|8(i to Hid in the Uhamher of Deputies. order to recover the bodies of the three not \e ,1‘ 11 1 \ • "New York, August ;i -The k’m,men buried in the ruins Saturday morn- posed some accident lilts befallen him.
Paris special savs the Finance Committee ing, was precipitated into the stone and St. Stanislas, l,>uc., Augu-t I. A young 
of the Cliamhcr (dl)eputics lias submitted debris below, a distance of twenty-five or limn named A. e.iilet, aged nPout
to the ('handlers a resolution providing thirty feet, and striking on his forehead twenty-four, disappeared on I Imrsdaj 
for the sale of crown jewels, and for the had iiis skull fractured so badly that the morning. Hi- parents noticed he went 
navincut of the monvv thus received into brains protruded. The man was conveyed away with very few clothes oil, and 
the oublie treasury. Their value i. great, to his house, where he died in a short time thought afterwards that he intended to 
They embrace articles which have been after. drown himself H,s body was found tlua
handed down from generation to Hamilton, Aug. 3.—This morning the morning m the river. l'l. Desnmeis 
generation by the successive 1 tiler- of the tardy operations to recover the bodies of I thinks it was from an attack ot madness

ing. JAMES EATON & CO.
CHARM AN’S

ZULULAND.
London, August 3.—A Gape Town «lis- 

patch dated July 15th says Grealock’s 
cavalry have burned Ondini and Mugm nde 
mi tin- eastern line of the British advance. 
Dabultnazi, Get ewayo’s brother and several 
other important chiefs have surrendered 
to Chelmsford.

London, August 3.—Sir Garnet WoLe- 
ley’s dispatch to the War Office says : “ 1 
propose to form a brigade of artillery ami 
engineers, ami a squadron of cavalry for 
the Transvaal. I am reducing expendi
ture?». 1 have given permission to Lord 
Chelmsford to return to England. I am 
disbanding some of the irregular cavalry. 
Cetewayo is said to be in lngome forest.” 
A dispatch from Kwamagwasa, July 11, 
states that tin- Colonial Cavalry Corps has 
been ordered to be disbanded.

?

BIG SALE OB------proved in health.

NOW GOING ON!
5!. . . I 65 to 1 

“ .1 35 to 1 67
............... I 65 to 1 <17
...............  1 05 to 1 10
..................... II S') to 1 INI
............ 100 to 110
...............  0 80 toU !HI

................. 0 on to o ihi

..................... 0 OU too 00

V*CwV. 2 75 to 3 00 
“ 2 50 to 2 75
“ 2 50 to 2 75

2 25 to 2 50 
2 50 to 2 75 

25 to 2 50
25 to 1 50

lo on to 12 00 
14 00 to 
2 50 to

llress Goods, Worth 25c.. 35r., and 45e. per Yard, 12>.
Prints, 5c. per yard ; White Diaper, 5c. per yard.

Oxford Shirting, 7U-. per yard.
( HKRUBIM.

Hamilton, Aug. 4, 187V. READY-MADE CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.
J". H- CHAFlVCAlSr Sc CO-CANADIAN NEWS. H it AM)

(EATON’S OLD STAND.)

RECEIVED DIRECT:
—Fuvii Cases or— tITALY. j

■ GOODS,SPRIET OA Ruine dispatchLondon, July 31 
»ays that Gen. Garibaldi’s suit for the an
nulment of his marriage with Signori 
Raimond will be brought before the Court 
of Appeal on the 7th of Augu-t.

]2 75
----- AT THE------

PEOPLE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
400 TALBOT STREET, LONDON, ONT.

.. 0 10 to 0 12;
to 0 : 

12 to 0 1 
to 0 00

Eggs, Store Lots, V 
“ Farmer»’

Butter, Crock..............
Bolls................

. 0 00 

. 0 10

. 0 05’ to 0 oti 
. 0 05j to 0 07

;:S
GERMANY. “ Firkins..................

Cheese, Dairy, t» lb..........
“ Factory “ ........

A call respectfully solicited.We get up the most stylish work’ln the city.
A Rome dispatchLoudon, July 31 

s the final decision of the German 
Government on the religious questions at 
issue with the. Vatican is as follows : All 
of the exiled clergy who nsk permission 
will he allowed to return to Germany; the

JAMES LENOX.Ml} MISf'KI.LAXKOUS.
................  0 07 to 0 OS
................  1 INI to 1 25
...............0 6', to U 07
.............. 0 3.J to 0 60

. . ............ 0 60 to 1 25

...................0 90 to l 50

.................. 0 65 to 0 75

.................. 7 00 to S 00 Opposite City Hall,

.................I® to 3 00 rtEAl.ER IX CHOICE

!" «'» DllUtiS, PERFUMERY, 1)VE STUFFS,.. .. 0 30 to 0 50 7
. .. 0 30 to 0 50 Ml.
___ 0 25 to 0 25
___ i 25 to 0 30

........ 0 50 to 0

........ 0 Où to 0 00

I tor. tb .
Ill), \9 iff*, ...

l’urkeys, each........
Hvieit Apples V tb.
(tuions. tmsli. 
lay,*»

Live lings, r 
ltressed Hogs 
( 'liiekens, t* pair.
1 tucks..............................
Turnips t> bush.. .
( ’a r rots...............................................
Cord wood. No. 1 dry, t» cord 
Apples,^ hag .
Potatoes hiig 
« l..\erSeeil..........

Mut

Beef, 
( iee

Wet'e all saVeil.

( ait Buildings be Prof ded Against 
Best met ion byW. H. ROBINSON,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,May laws will be tacitly suspended pro
vided the clergy obey the common law, 
ami all fresh nominations are to be sub- LIGHTNING ?mitted to the Government. The Rope is 
Mitisfied with these terms.

Kissengcn, Aug. It.—It is denied on 
vood authority that any arrangement has 
been concluded for the settlement of the 
religious questions bet ween Germany ami 
the Vatican. Prince Bismarck will yield 
the essential point in the Balk Laws to 

modus vivendi.
London, Aug. 6.—A Berlin correspon

dent reports the I'ltramontanc journal 
O&miuiria, which has hitherto been skepti
cal a- to the probability of an early pence 
between Rome and Berlin, says Bismarck 
has recently received fresh communica
tions from Cardinal Vina, the Papal Secre
tary of State, lmt its publicity is withheld 
for the present.

THE GLOBE
LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,

OF LONDON, ONT.,
a capital of $50,000

All Patent Medicines sold at as Loir Figures as 
by any other

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.

Sunday afternoon and evenings for 
dispensing Prescriptions.

%
75

Has been chartered with 
to construct, from pure meI .ON DON ol I. M A R K K I".

Betlned oil in carload lots, wine gals — $n 
“ “ *• small “ “ “ -----n LIGHTNING RODS,i;tsecure a . 0Benzine......................

•a vit y Para fl ne OU....
B. Co.'s trans. wa eau.. *» ib................0 16

SKINS AND HIDES.
‘epsktns, each..........................
fskins, green, P tb.................
“ dry “ .................

38-1 y and erect tliem in a skilful and scienttfle 
manner on buildings throughout tin* coun
try, and guarantee that the rods will protect 
buildings from destruction by lightning. 
Failing to do so, the money paid for the rods 
will he refunded.

The Company makes a specialty of rodding 
Pvni.te Buildings, Churches, Schools 
and Farm and Othf.k Buildings. Far
mers, now is the proper time to protect your 
buildings against lightning by leaving your 
orders with the Globe Lightning Hod Com
pany of London. The Company’s agents 
will solicit orders throughout the country 
during the summer. The Company guarnn- 

all work. Send for descriptive eatsil 
ami references.

1’. S..—We are sole proprietors of the 
conducting glass hull.

Add res all communication to Managed 
GLOBE LIGHTNING BOD COMPANY,

London, Ont.

.. 0 13I. (il

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,... 0 00 to 0 00
... (I nil to 0 II
... II 12 to 0 00

........  0 06 to 0 06

........  n 68 lo
.... (I is to u

Shr
Cal J". CAMPBELL, PROP.

Hides, gre<n,
0 10 
0 61 All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 

Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

rendered 5oTa Ho 
Woo

A GOOD PLAN ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Kf*' Has been in business over 25 years, 

has lieen awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia

Factory : KING ST., \V. of Market.

Am bodv can learn to make money rapidly 
opeV’tting in Stocks, by the “ Two Cnerring 
Buies for Success.” in Messrs. Lawrence A 
Co.'s new circular. The combination method, 
which this Arm lias made so sueeessl'ut, en
ables people with large or small means to 
reap all the benefits of largest capital and 
best skill. Thousands of onlers, in variol 
sums, are pooled into one vast amount, a.... 
co-mwnttnl as a mighty irhotr, thus securing to 
each shareholder all the advantages of tlm 

gest operator. Immenseprotitsjiredivided 
mttily. Any amount, from $5 to $5,COO. 
>rv. can be used successfully N. Y. Rn 

26th,

Works—No. 404 King Street, east.
'• Mahon, T. C. Hew

President. Mml •I. I-
anager.

37-1m

r;; GotoW D.MeGLOtHILON, 
136 Dundas street. London, 
for fine C dd and Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Spectacles A Fancy Goods. 

„ , Wedding rings made to 
! V \ order. The only First Class 

v:;: Jt House in this line in the city

WX -J)
X //v . v\ / Liberal reduction to the 

^ Clergy and School Teachers.

MARKET SQUARE STOVE DEPOT.
WILLIAM WYATT,

Dealer lr.
STOVES, TINWARE. LAMPS,

or
fist REMOVAL./"'•V 

• till-’liw/.V 1878. says, “ By 
•onId make $75 

percent.; SI 
lie stock, «in 

to the market 
Xmes/Htprr, June I 
>thod of operating I 

ever adopted." 
,2th " The eom- 

upon correct 
son need lie
Ik»* I

it ember‘etcIg. S«'t
«•Dinbinat ion system $15 w 
5 per cent.; $50 pti.vs $350, 
makes.$1,IM0, «)r 10 percent, on t 
ing the month, according 
Front; Leslie's Illustrated 
29th: “ The combination m

crease
lb; ill HIor 7

- NOBLE &
HARGREAVES,

te Iluh'/muh nt, Sept. 1 
system is founded ur 

leiples, and 
uiiu whi

stocks is the most sueee 
Ne o'
hi nation 
ness prit

)*or

rking I)

PAINTERS,
PAPER-HANGERS, ETC.,

Have removed to

RICHMOND STREET.
THIRD DOOR SOUTH DUNDAS STREET,

Where the)/ v'ill he pleased to see their old 
friends and the i>nblic general! g,

no per 
le it is

Messrs. Lawrence X- Co. Brooklyn Journal. 
April 20th . " Our editor made a net profit of 
*101.25 from $2») in on*» ot Messrs. Lawrence A 
Co.’s combinations.” New circular (mailed 
free) explains everything. Stocks and bonds 
wanted. Government bonds supplied. Law
rence iX Co., Bankers,57 Exchange Place,N.Y.
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